
KTV Felt ventilation set
New KTV Felt ventilation set for felt and slate roofi ng 

VILPE® KTV Felt ventilation set is designed for ventilation of roof 
const-ructions, roof space and attic. In regions where the tempe-
rature don’t go below freezing, the KTV ventilation set can be used 
also as an outlet of sewer ventilation, by connecting it to the sewer 
ventilation pipe. 

The grille of renewed VILPE® KTV Felt has a new and better design 
that keeps the water out even in the roughest weather conditions. 
The new KTV Felt is not only easier to install but it is also 20 mm 
higher than its predecessor which makes it better for low pitched 
roofs and unexpected snow.

The KTV ventilation set is equipped with two protective grids to 
keep birds from getting into the roof space as well as a special 
membrane preventing water from coming in but letting air pass 
through unobstuctedly.

Improved grille and easier installation



Material

Standard colours

VILPE® KTV Felt ventilation set is manufactured of 
non-corrosive, weather and shockproof, recyclable and 
UV-protected polypropylene plastics (PP).

Package

Contents
- Pass-through
- Lid 
- Installation instructions
- Fixing screws

Dimensions of the carton box: 440 x 315 x 220 mm.

The VILPE® KTV Felt ventilation set is designed and manufactured in Finland. 

Dimensions

Black           
Reference colours RR 33-RAL 9005

Grey
Reference colour RR 23-RAL 7015

Green
Reference colour RR 11

Brick red   
Reference colour RR 750-RAL 8004

Red
Reference colour RR 28/29-RAL 3009

Brown   
Reference colour RR 32
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VILPE® KTV FELT VENTILATION SET Black   780132 
     Brown   780134 
     Green   780136 
     Grey   780137   
       Red   780138
     Brick-red   780139

    NAME     COLOUR    PRODUCT NUMBER
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